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A SEASONABLE HANGING I BITS for BREAKFASTHEALTH
Today's Talk

By R. S. Copclaad, IL D.

-- By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

compahf is doing a good Job now,With all due respect:
and this franchise wm guarantee

Ta some of the best friends ofIt Is a matter of treat rejoic

"No Favor Sways Us; No Fear Shall Awe'
From First Statesman, March 28.' 18S1
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ing that real progress ha been the Bit man. who say. regarding
the proposed purchase of the wamade in tbe control of tubercu-

losis. A forward movement of still
greater importance has now beea

ter system: "The question ie al
ways open, and we can go into
the water business at any time,
bat it la our belief that sufficient
study and investigation have not
been made to undertake so im

it continuance, with no raise ol
fares. Thi tor fire years. At
the end of that time, if the peo-
ple on deck then want to end7 tbe
franchise, they can do so. This
is only fair and decent. If yon
were in their place, would you
want to risk such a venture, in-

volving a great deal of money,
without some assurance that yoa
would have a "run for your
money" tor at least five years?

S S
You would want it for a longer

time, unless you had a very-larg- e

bank account and were reckless
in the use of it.

portant a step at this time"
S W

The voters of Salem who have
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been here for 20 years, and new
comers who have kept up with

started in co-

operative r --

search in tu-

berculosis. This
baa been und-
ertaken to the
en that knowl-
edge o f the
means of its
prevention and
a more direct
method of
treatment may
be obtained.

This highly
specialized and
technical re-
search Is being

events, do not need this advice.
It is manifestly given as a friend-
ly and sympathetic gesture to the
private owners of the water com-
pany, whose present managers
have done very well with the
property and are making and
promising improvements.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE3
Mai! SufcscrlpUin In Advancl. Within Oregon; Dally and

Sunday. 1 Mo. 50 cnts; 3 Mo. $1.25; 6 Mo. $2.25; 1 year J4.Q0. Else-
where JO c;nts rr Mo. or $5.00 for 1 year In advance.

By City Carrier: SO cnts a month: $5.50 a year In advance. Per
Copy 2 cents. On trains, and News Stands & cents.

Appreciation
Expressed by

War Mothers
Mrs. A. A. Lee, on behalf of

the Salem branch of the American

m S
These things are all admitted.carried on und-

er the direc But the people of Salem consider
tion of the National Tuberculosis ed this matter seriously in 1910,
Association. Outstanding special and they voted for city ownership,

and their city council passed theists. both men and women. In In-

dividual fields, are attacking the
study under a carefully laid co

necessary ordinance for selling War Mothers, has expressed ap-
preciation for the aid given by
many local persons in the carnaoperative plan

the bonds, and the ordinance was
vetoed by the then mayor, and,
for various reasons that need not tion Sale held last Saturday. TheThe work is being carried on sale was a success, with $490 renow be recalled (in recriminationin twenty-on-e different laborator

ies such as The Rockefeller In and bitterness), the veto wag not
stitute of Medical Research, Yale, overridden.
Johns Hopkins, Vanderbilt Uni s s s

The price then was aroundversity, University of Nebraska,
University of Chicago, Cornell S400.000: the estimated physical
University and other medical cen value, with no charge for fran-

chise value. Had the purchase

ceived on that day. Supply of red
carnations was not great enough
for the demand.

The three stations in charge of
Mrs. Mary E. Watson, Mrs. Min-
nie Humphreys and Mrs. Mary
Walling made the highest sales
In the order given. Prizes for
high selling were awarded: Irene
Scheeler, first; Kathryn Horotin,
second; Marjorle Schoemaker.
third; Frances Snyder, fourth;
Esther Buseh, fifth.

ters.
Two phases of work are being been made then, the profits would

undertaken. One is for social re have long since wiped out the
search and the other for medical first cost of 1400.000. The peo-

ple who voted for buying wereresearch
The germ responsible for tu-- thus robbed, along with their

bercnlosis is called the "tuberclfe children and otheraiwho came af-

ter them.bacillus." There can be no tuber
culosis in the absence of this S ii S

Around 1927, the question wasgerm and unless there Is a favor-
able soil for the nourishment of
the germ, it cannot take root, or up again, definitely, and commit-

tees were appointed. (It had been
up several times in the intervenat least cannot thrive,

The Close of the Campaign
THE campaign closes three names are recognized asASbeing in the lead of the various candidates for the repub-

lican nomination for governor. They are: Norblad, Corbett
and Joseph. The Statesman reiterates its endorsement of
Harry Corbett for the post of governor.

Corbett is honest, both personally and politically. ;

That means much if you know politics. It means that he
will give the state an honest, capable, independent adminis-
tration supported by a mind that thinks clearly, is not easily
stampeded, is not busily engaged in fence-buildi- ng and: re-

pair. It means that as his record shows he is not out to curry
favor with every group of three or four voters. His campaign
shows that. He has made no promises and so will not be em-

barrassed by the importunate demands of those who cry for
the moon.

Oregon is not prepared to launch the dream of George
Joseph for state-owne- d power plants. There is no financial
backing for the enterprise save the property of the people.
There is no outlet for the product save displacement of that
now supplied by private companies or the natural increase
which time brings. Farmers should see through this propo-
sition because it places a mortgage on their lands; and has
the effect of taking off the taxrolls utility property and the
farmers are the ones who must take up the slack in taxa-
tion. When the question arises as a straight out power ques-

tion let it then be fought out on its merits. A vote for Joseph
is merely a protest vote so far as this immeT:ate, issue is
concerned.

We are not excited about this election. We think; the
dome will remain on the capitol no matter who is nominated
or who is elected in November. But we have confidence in
the ability, the character and the record of Corbett so that
we do not hesitate to recommend that the republican voters
of Marion county cast their ballots for him. His nomination
will give no cause for regret and points the way to a smash-
ing republican victory in November.

The presence of some of the ing period: for instance when Dr.most simple, ordinary illnesses, Steeves was mayor,) The price Inand a tendency to colds, may indi

Lincoln Girl to
Go to Summer

Camp For Work
LINCOLN", May 14 Miss Geor-

gia Mills of Lincoln returned to
her home at Lincoln after spend-
ing a wek at Camp Santaly near
Mehama.

Miss Mills will leave the first of
June for a girls' camp where she
will be a life guard.

1927 was around 5700,000 tocate a run-dow- n condition of the
system. A slight cough which
hangs on after a series of cold

$800,000. And even then, physi-
cal value only was considered.
The people would have voted toshould be looked after by your

doctor. buy the systems then, had they
been given a chance without aUndernourishment from lack ef doubt. But, for various reasonsfood, or from eating tbe wrong
not necessary to relate (also infoods- - are other causes. bitterness), the proposition wasEPBEMOLY?' A distinguished physician who
sidetracked and kicked about, tillis recognized authority on tu the present private company gotberculosis has said: a chance to buy. at pernaps a.w ty CAROLYN WELLS higher price than the city would
have had to pay. had its voters
been given the chance to take a
ballot.

"There are six danger signal
which should be watched for es-

pecially in children:
"First, persistent underweight-Childre- n

and thiu people should
be weighed frequently and sent
for examination if they do not
gain as fast as they should.

"Second, unusual fatigue.
"Third, any cough which lasts

a month o rmore.

noiseursconfections of all sorts, yet, a S
Now, after 20 years of time toCHAPTER XX VTII

SO it was left in tbe young peo

Former Resident
At Independence

INDEPENDENCE. May 14
Johnnie Alexander of Anaconda.
Montana, is visiting relatives and
friends here. He has been In An-
aconda for the last 33 years.

It is 20. years since he was in
Independence. He finds many
changes in that time. He has been
calling on old friends in Parker,
and around in the country south
of town where he used to live.
He is a brother of Mrs. J. Sim-mingt-

Mrs. Will Scott. Mrs.

The congregation was arriving,strange air hung over it all, not
consider, the matter is up again,an1 ihtmrum marked their m an- -quite so much of gloom as of mysple's hands and they invited a

handful of people for the evening. tery, yet partaking of both. ner, which was quite different t si.zoe.vow. repregenung ooiu
from the dignity shown by them Physical and franchise values. The

Rodney, his hands clasped be"And If Emily comes home, it o tha innitaat I Owners arw emmru io unutuiacwill be like a celebration," said " j I it fc. ; 1 .f... fh.Fourth, any spitting of blood hind him, stood looking out the
French window, across the lawns. Also, they dressed the part, as LAW niX ;rnn tfcat Th

Poor little Roddy," said Nell, they always did. The women wore t ever again be
modish black frocks, with bunch- - ,ow tn 'price ag now. Then why

Not Trying to Unload
CITIZEN writes in that he is suspicious of the waterA company's propaganda against municipal ownership,

believing the company may be desirous of shifting the plant

coming along and slipping her

no matter how slight; remember Be"y. way of salving her tfon- -

this may be the only symptom, science, which pinched her a lit- -

"Fifth, a recurrent tendency to tle
colds or fevers. It is very danger- - The party was a pleasant One,
ous to disregard what so many and as Aunt Jady saw the young

ea ui Tiwiei- - auu yci uay sinus w,ir? what sense Is there inband into his, and Rod felt that
if he had one shred less of self- - of black beads. waiting? John Scott, Harley Alexander and

Pearl Alexander.control, Lawlor would have a real Our young men met or saw S
Why will the price never againmurder to investigate at once. many young people whom they

knew, but were vouchsafed the

onto the city. We are positive that he is mistaken, that the people consider 'just a little cold' people enjoying themselves, she
company is sincere in wanting to retain ownership of the lo-- r ..f!7"Ishne3s- - , 4 " tfad she had arranged it.
calpl,nt.Sofarithasbnaharipro " " ff,HV All right. Nell," he said cheer be as low as now? Because themerest nod of recognition.fully. "Maybe Emily will come

back today."
franchise value grows every day.
It Is made higher by every babyGlbby thought whimsically thatm dire need Of reconstruction wnen-- tttey DOUgnt It Wld Uiey "No single one of these danger as his soedat niece of nronertv.

1 1 J a . r i-- . ... -- a e 1 T 1 Dl.nnln . 1 . . - . . 1 . - - - he'd seen nearly everything hereMaybe," said Nell, smiling atnave naa xo pour lots oi money in. Dire n is. a ume 01 a uig i w iguorea, ana and for the most part conversed born; by every new comer in thebut a christening, and he wonder--him. "Come to brekker. Rodsr."concern that looks ahead for returns for fifty or a hundred X ?J mur? .OI nem with Abel Collin or Aunt Judy, city. Salem and suburbs nave
ed what that would be like.One more nickname, my lady. the rate of 1000 a yearyears. So they don't want to sell and will fight purchase to toTonsuit a iSm iSEESi Fe dtneed few ,tlme.-b- nt hi

Visitors Arrive
At Pleasant View
PLEASANT VIEW, May 14

Motler Howe of Newport and I.
N. Howe of Salem were Tuesday
morning visitors looking after
business Interests in this section.

Mrs. Mary Staples of San Fran-Cisc- o

has come to her country
home for an extended visit.

Then he realized be hadn't theVasi That
i

r lO yea. meansditch. - I ately. d.i.kI. i . . I '"rt wasn i in u, ana concludingthe last and It's the ravine for yours!" he
said to himself, feeling he might seen a wedding yet. about three new people a day. ItT.r.iJr.r'S ''' lomy partner, be gavefresh air rest willAt Hoquiam the Oregon-Washingt- on Water Service com Nor did be expect to see one.be permitted that luxurr ofit up will be more than four new peo

He bad not th least hope that I a . jQwcure me disease In it earlypany has fought the purchase clear through the courts. The speech.And so the evening' went by.
However, he went to the tablesame thing would follow here. A condemnation suit would be and still no trace of Emily Duane. Emily ; would return that day. nor wIU be more than iTe perhaps

any other day. This waa not pessi- - j1BttCh more than double that, inRod had telephoned his peoplenecessary, which would probably be made as protracted and with a pleasant countenance, and
did his best to help carry on. nuni. bui ewmcuon mat so I the following 10 yearsthat the wedding would perhaps

have to be postponed, and had was either dead, or for some otheriou see," Aunt Judy was cavexpensive as possible to run up costs above the Sl,Z0U,O0(j
authorized in the charter amendment, which would then re reason , lost to them forever.A Problem

Fop You For Today
ing, "when Emily comes in. wethen written a letter, telling; of Of course, l"JLlV: aJIZThe strains of mu.lc as theyquire a supplemental bond authorization from the people. want to be all ready to say, 'LaEmilys disappearance. KUrul mmA-- A Ml T I WiiUl UOISJ. ulfayette, we are here,' and o ofHe gave few details: Indeed.No, the company's opposition to municipal ownership is

. i rrr mi l x a . j a a. 1 would, in Hilliale. " o11 ofJ "course, we must all be here. Whatnot nyDOcriticai. iney win leave no stone unturnea xo reiam After o do u. nr - w there were few to give. He Just
told how she started 'for the iSriwt? 2? t?P" t Par them. They are gambling

1"! "nnd' on a sure thing Why shouldthe plant in which they have invested the money of their work in 3 4-- 7 days, and R 2-- 5 of 1 h" ,nr7a, !r had
hrinrl and stockholders. If the nronosition carries, the citizens " la days, s does the rest. I I t?1

are you doing today, children?"
she asked of her brvsod, for It was
being borne in upon her that for

nerer reached

ELECTED AT XEHALEM
GERVAIS. May 14 Prof. J.

Carl Stewart received his con-
tracts Monday to teach in the Ne
halem nnlon high school as prin-
cipal and coach next year. This is
a three-teach-er school and has
about 50 pupils. Mr. Stewart is
completing his third year as a
teacher and athletic coach at Ger-va- is

and the best wishes of all go
with him tn bis new position.

ThlV Zlrl they not spend a lot of money
f.T,ee, enr Bll0rt' tlniple campaigning, trying to seduce the

that waa all they
of Salem must not think the issue is all aetUed. Judging from ",Lmn2i??l w.m ltJ" s. rT "Uy knew. He suT notMn Emily s sake, she must be a de-

lightful and efficient hostess. and voters Into giving them furtherthe experience at Hoquiam it will take a long, hard court bat- - w " u4?LV " Z"'T 1 Pauline Pennington's death, for TT J i ...... . I

nauuscnnieii were iuiea ae-- m Th. m k --r.1 . r . J 1 Tl ! it " m JL lUUICm I rhav AtAH 1- .- ..,," . Better go for a round of golf betie Deiore tne transier 01 ownersnip occurs, we mention mis 6 minute. Explanation MnU 1 tJ uw "bu" fore it gets too warm." corously. there was, of course, no brines rules ordinarily go. if
SOD Or Sniffle. tk.. AA .ob- - tnr Aolav art AUB.aa n'a lnn' Ti-o- nf fVia vntaro fn rra- - tnlrt 1 tinW 1 1.K K 1C . or t . - I vUUIU not oe greHUT lHtereStea.

OIL 11119 Lllil mcvauoc uuii I. t w . j v o r iv; xu auu x o-- 9 DJ IB. I r. , . . . . "Yes, dear, we will." said Betty. Rodney could lust see Jim Pen-- tr TinrAOf Vim I rf m farhtfecf after they get over the first hurdle next Friday. nnd,.,ea8i .commo "p Emily returned TinT.r ,T 1 always ready to help. "I suppose nington's profile as he sat near for
the front.there a nothing we can do around

here; we'd only be In the way "on Saturday, or, Indeed, if shemm . t Poor old Jim. Rod couldn't . . . ....came Saturday afternoon, the "iou have second sight. DHL Villi UL 1 113 Bruum mcSoldier of Cross and Country MOttiers Uay Is quite make up his mind whose lot voters? Why should they delaywedding would take place. If she was worse. He "u'"i." "J"" further, and thns pile up values
haven't you, Betty?" smiled Aunt
Judy. "Now here's orders. I think
we'll have everything in readiness

pHAPLAIN W. S. Gilbert, D. D., who died suddenly at Oak Home Coming 111 aidn t, they must await
Pauline 'was'. Vhen he woum" W I

Getting this off. Rod felt his
vy urove oaiuruay iiigm, was pruuauiy me ucsi. auunu uu
best loved of the clergymen of Oregon. Long years of pastor-- r ELll CcV AT6B

. . i . . J. il. A. VI - A I. I

aiize that hard as his own case " . 1,, "In case Emily appears, except our
clothes. You see, she'll have to
dress, and that will give us all

cessors;work was finished. He went back was, not for a moment would he
admit that he would rather know dren's children.to his aofa and sat thereates in tne state gave mm a wiae acquaintance, auu ma xmtu-- 1

ful service in the national euard and in the army brought! .J!A.LLS city. May 14 Moth- - 2Stime to dress. So when you girls Kmiiy dead,
Nohim' in touch with thousands of Oregon's finest young men. e 0, fotSUfrnlou in thinking up plan, the Can any person tell why?No; while there was life there There is no sane reaWo mud nav a nprnna tnhiit TliinTir his hrtpf spr. m. , , . '" situation now comtJletelv bafflflrt

come back from golfing, put on a
nice little frock, but not your
bridesmaids' toggery, see?"

was hope, and, if be couldn't auiU one .cn:11 v a.auov n - - 1 V.JLI lesiapnrq I , . ... i son for any Salem man or woman
vice in Salem as sunnlv Dastor at the Presbvterian church Miss Vivien riAai ta i.fcl. He saw .n9 " la msbinB; say mat, at least, while there was

Yes," said Betty, quickly un isuuisuce, mere was nope.we heard him several times. To hear him was to be touched hooi student, visited her par-- .rcn which cln?Z2lenU, Mr. and Mrs. Martin DeaL i, j V derstanding. (to be continued)
To her mind there was not one

of them rather indolent inteUectually and somewhat lax inor- - L,- - SineiSSja Chance In a million of Emily's re

to vote no on the.proposition.
V H

City ownership will put value
into Salem property. It will make
Salem a more stable city. It Is
more than a straight business
proposition. It is one of senti-
ment, too. Even those who now. .1 t 1 S0.t.

turn in time for a noon wedding. Junior-Seni- orany. uux nere was a irue nouieraan 01 vroa. jus sermons ue-- Bull of Dallas were megta of Mr I ; luuuni ww nm
but, then, there was no counting
on .miiy.traved a deptn 01 scnoiarsnip ana a lire 01 noiy passion sucn uenry boh. he could thi k ?

as may come only from a true and consecrated preacher, The o
Mr and Mrs. Henry Hartley of He had advert iSinaiiw Banquet Held'Why the Penningston funerala a i v . r : a aw 1 r x t . - 1 , utj 11 1 1 - witii irriacTi umi .

Dost prooi one may nave 01 ie virtue 01 me cnnsiian reiig-- r"T 1 Emily's Dicture was in man- - is today," said Nell, suddenly. if. . ,1 i . 1 j iwreDii. air. ana Mrq 11 j . . .. . . A. rr I Biciuusiy argue iui aeisr loiiciaAt l urner iii&ncltizenB) wIU soon 06 pro to
" J tell new comers, prospective set--1 Know," Aunt Judy replied.ion is in tne example 01 tne nie ana cnaracter 01 a man mte Grant Dut tnough large rewards

but I didn't think you youngChaplain Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs. Wad Artfii r" .OII.ere' noa 't mueb
TURNER. May 14 The Tur- - inaL. sa,em, .wn.s B" .?,wnpeople would care to attend. DoSaturday night, the end of the day and the end of the Uuests of Mrs. Phoebe Ward. Mr.! vii .. . ... - you ever go to funerals?"week. The end, too, of a busy, devoted life. "God's finger A?tuiiB moer' Mrs- - Anrt,n ,8 about SmS? sTon.

tnnrhoA him. anH he slent." ending the Oregon Normal K.I.S'a? . n.d. t.h? "Well, no," and Nell flushed a
ner high school Junior-seni- or ban-- 7"' "X Zquet wa9 held Friday evening In keep, fthe B?7 p"e ,and
the pie, and enlarge the

ThJU JSLF mIn: more and faster than any
2r.n TnL 2f?J2 vrirxU company could do. Why?

little, "but, to tell the truth.school and Mr. Arstill is teaching .l " yu'aig BO nis oest
wanted to see how that funny

Mr. and Mrs. ArnM nrt.cra v,ces- - But stone was out of town bpinks would look running a fun
oral!" were "I.", v.. Because the city can borrow

kTlfTr Ralr fo. Orrr.i'an daughter of Salem wer nMt ?nd . coulda'.t e reached before money cheaper than any private

- VOTE 34X
for

RflBM
The decorations were in the''V w Viw6wiuu I nr ,r. .a wM V , I tounaay at tbe earliest "You wouldn't be greatly edl- -

class colors, red and black streamned, my dear." Aunt Judy spokefJAUL. K. Keity, tor nearly two years managing editor Of Mr. and Mr. Henry Hamas and uowever. Rodney's judgment
concern can and the city is here
for aU time. It can afford to
build for the future, more than
any private concern could.

ers were need and baskets of hugea little severely. "Mr. Sptnks isX the Eugene Register and previously editor of the Eugene aby daughter visited Mr. and DromPted m to watt, rather than
; f i,; m.- - r : i Mrs. Wnrthiwrtnn 1 engage a leaser expert. peonies and red candles were placa most efficient man and hli capuuaiu, a ictuiuiiix w ma iuai-iutc-

, xue urcKuutau, w nere I
. . r, , -

A. . . ed on the tables. A three-cour- seabilities as a funeral director are- he wiU assume an editorial and executive position. Mr. Kelty ' 0Zl Pnt 'V & w V-d-
ft "Tsltlr dinner was served.quite as good as when he offici Thi is the third time. In theMiss Ailene Robertson, nresl--ates at anr light function."is Known as one 01 ine most gutea WTiiers m uregon ana nis h. Mather Smith. Ned Smith and xne weadlnS day! The day name of common sense, vote yes,

and get this matter settled. Showdent of the junior class, was toast"Don't go, Nell," Bettw begged.new posuron wiu give mm a mucn wiaer audience. rilS edi- - Mrs. Annie Vedder, who were in 'ruea lorwara to so eagerly by
torial work on the Oregonian is to embrace economics, state Portland. the' principals, by the attendants Let the men go. If they think lfa the world that Salem ia a progresmistress. Russel Denger gave the

junior class welcome, wltb re-
sponse given by Cecil Miller, pres DAY1necessary, but let os tay at sive city, ready for all enterprisnr ntir nnrt nfltinnal evpnts What wo mou tm-nJa- r ia tV.Aw ana xurs. it. J. Helm who "L wno

vsitftd Mr Raim M. . o- -i would be the wedding euests. home. ing people; prepared for the great" --- rr. - i . .lett lor the other editors to write about? Oh, fish and horn ident or tn senior class."I'm not going," Aunt Judypfiu nt- - r. rr " nuiiBia ana caterer had Prof. J. R. Cox. Prof. D. Bilies on eternal goodness. said. "I must be here for many
advantages that are coming from
the overflow population from the
sooth that ts bound to come, be-
cause of the lack of enough water

reasons. Ana Jim Pennington Parks and Mr. Jean Pearcy,
teachers, each gave a speech.

and sen Wallace, wb were in SU-- t1f, to proceed with their
rerton and Mrs. E. B. Watt. Eada .f8 othInS had happened,
and John Watt and Clinton Mo- - 2i lfve3r, bgan t0 rrive wl
rwtiu wvo. 4.u at. j r tub their cart and trucks and

won't mind. I don't belter he'll Gladys Hale. Fare Barber and to oecommodat more people.know who's tkere and wto isn't"Salem's Population uv ..diiw mi . inu h n. 1 . "What's become of hla?" ask WUlett Jesse of the senior class,
each gave a talk.Chester Benefiel at Grande Ronde. 1 V Looks like James W. Mott winALEM residents may feel Quite haDnv over thP shnwinral Mm. c. n. vrnr .ttntAi .! Aunt Judy was up and dressed ed Betty. "I invited him over tos Mrs. Pearcy favored with a solo witbont qaestioa be named to ocmeals, he has such a forlornof the 1930 census. The count as just announced by Su-- Mother's dr rcie at .he Uni-- ad he ave. vltl wis- -
which wa given in her usual gra cupy on of the Marion countyhousehold. cious manner. seats in the lower house of tbeson. RirharH HAm i wero promptly carried out. "I asked him." Aunt Jady told

her, "but he's busy packing to go A very pleasant, evening was legislature. It Is well. Tbe peoMrs. D. J. Grant attended the ae was nere' there and every- -over me census 01 iyu, wnicn is nearly 50 in a decade, the
biggest gain of any similar period in the city's history. spent and all realized that the endMother'a itav hannnot m . si., wnere, ana her white curls r of another school year Is endingNow for the next ten year stretch.

away, and, too. he doesat care
to be social just now. Said he'd
look in and say good-bye- ." So the

ma Tau fraternity at Willamette I luc llin i .ing uenry or
university. Navarre. May zt.

Republican Caafidatt
for

Representative
SLOGAN

"Let's do something for
Marion County"

An ex-eerri- ce man and
square shooter

Taxpayer, lawyer and
business man

Qualified to represent
Marion county

raid Adv.

ple of this county will have la him
an ample and fair fighter for their
interests, who knows all the rales
Of the game, and plays them wltb
conyqmaateek111.

L k

Mrs. A. U. Ariama anil 1nncitarl la9 TOUng PeOPlO. COmintT down matter was settled and Rodney
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